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Fost er ! Adopt ! M en t or !

Written By: Sarah Holcomb

Apr il is Nat ional Child Abuse
Pr event ion Mont h

A growing concern since the start of the
COVID-19 pandemic has been the rising
cases of child abuse. According to the
Center for Disease Control (CDC), public
health emergencies typically increase the
risk of child neglect and abuse due to
increased family stressors such as loss of
social and financial support and
resources. Although the percentage of
emergency room visits related to child
neglect and abuse has decreased since
March 2020, the percentage of these visits
that result in hospitalization has increased
drastically when compared to 2019 data.
This suggests that many cases of child
neglect and abuse are not being reported
due to safety concerns surrounding
seeking healthcare during a pandemic. It
also suggests that the severity of child
abuse is growing more serious,
particularly in homes with

working parents who are juggling working
from home while providing childcare and
online learning assistance. These types of
situations can increase family stressors which
can result in child emotional, physical, and
sexual abuse.

So what can be done? According to the
Alliance for Children in Butler County,
Pennsylvania, community engagement is key.
This organization has provided board games
to local families in order to encourage
bonding and relieve stress. They also
encourage everyone to check in on the
families within their communities and offer
support where it?s needed. Running errands
or dropping off dinner to busy parents can
help to ease stressors within the home and
prevent child neglect and abuse.
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I am deeply honored to work with these
amazing young people and interns. The focus
this month is National Child Abuse Prevention.
I am asking you to please consider opening your
heart and home to become a foster, adoptive
parent or mentor. So many children, youth and
teens need you.
One of our team professionals may call you for
support. Please "Answer theCall".
From city-to-city, coast-to-coast, and
nation-to-nation, our focus is Foster A dopt

Circulation Mgr.

M entor I nvesting in of Lives of Youth. I hope

send resume to:
admin@w halers-creat ion.us

our stories encourages you to consider
becoming a foster/ adoptive parent or mentor.
Thank you,
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Nut r it ional St r at egies t o Help Impr ove Healt h
in Childr en w it h Aut ism
Wr it t en By: Keish a M it ch ell

Caring for a child in foster care can be difficult.
Caring for a child with autism, while in foster care
can be even more challenging. In the spirit of
National Autism Awareness Month, in this article, we

Remember, the brain and gut are directly connected
and impact one another. It is important that we
implement whole foods when feeding children with
autism. Listed below are foods, and supplements
that can help.

will focus on strategies to help improve the health of
a child with Autism.

1. Fr u it : Exchange sugary drinks and candy for
fresh fruit

Autism can be defined as a developmental disorder
that impairs three things. Impaired development,

2. Oat s: You can do so many things with oats.
Oatmeal, shakes, smoothies, the list goes

impaired ability to communicate proficiently, and

on. Oats are a great source of fiber to keep

impaired ability to interact socially competently.

the bowels moving.

Research shows that nutrition is a problem in
children with Autism.

3. Bean s: They are an amazing source of
protein, and they are easy to eat. You can
When you dissect that definition you begin to

make soups, dips, and even patties with

understand that most children battling Autism can?t

these.

openly communicate to you when they are hungry,
when they are full, when they are constipated, or
when they need to empty their bowels.

4

Veget ables: Veggies are amazing or the
brain, the skin, and feeds the body
nutrients. To retain their nutritional value,

you can steam them and add them as a side dish

5 Pr obiot ics: Probiotics are living
microorganisms that are great for gut
health. Probiotics such as Lactobacillus
acidophilus, Lactobacillus casei, and
Bifidus can be taken in supplemental
form or digested daily in yogurts,
kefir, or kombucha. When looking for
yogurt check the label to ensure that
contains live and active cultures and

Pr ep ar i n g
h eal t h y
m eal s can
h el p y o u t h
f eel b et t er

beware of processed sugars.
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Sydn ey Webb
Sydney is part of the National Honors
Society. She has applied and been
accepted into College of Southern
Nevada, which she will be starting in
the fall. She plans on studying cyber
security and fashion.
When Sydney is not focused on her
schooling. She is modeling and
acting. Sydney has been modeling for
3 years now. She is an Internationally
published model. She has walked for
several designers in runway shows.
She has also been featured on
clothing websites. Sydney will be
teaching modeling classes to up and
coming models. Sydney has been in
two short films and two commercials
in the year she has been acting.

Sydney Webb is a 16-year-old high school senior.
She was born and raised in Las Vegas, NV. Sydney
lives with her mom ,dad and her dog Sierra. She
has an older brother who lives in another state.

If you are interested in booking
Sydney for a modeling or acting job.
Please send her an email at
sydn eyw ebblv@gm ail.com

Ri se Up A gai nst A nti -A si an V i ol ence
Wr it t en By: Lon ey Ngu yen , LCSW-C

I was bor n and r aised in this countr y. Yet as an
Asian- Amer ican, I have faced many microaggressions from
childhood to adulthood. From the innocent, questions like:
?Where are you from?? or comments like ?Wow your English
is really great!?, to the more offensive insults regarding the
shape of my eyes or how flat my face is. The insinuation of the
food I eat, cer tain cultur al customs my family pr actices,
egregious bullying, threats of violence and recent r ise of
xenophobia, I've heard and exper ienced it all. I was r aised
most of my life fully integr ated in the Afr ican- Amer ican
community. My family was the only Asian family living in our
public housing projects, I am a proud gr aduate from an
HBCU, a member of the National Black Association for Social
Worker s as recommended by my professor s. As a social
activist r aising awareness for foster youth r ights, LGBTQ+
r ights and my alliship in the Afr ican- Amer ican community, I
never thought there would be a movement for my Asian
community. I?m proud that a once silenced, secretive
community, is now taking a stand against r acist, xenophobic
behavior s. Just like an social movement, we need allyship of
communities taking a stand. Be an ally by standing up when
you see violence against Asians, speak up when streotypes or
microaggressions are displayed, and take the time to educate
your self on other ?s cultures.

Pr event ing Child Abuse and ACES
Wr it t en By: Lon ey Ngu yen , LCSW-C

In the United States, at least 1 in 7 children have
experienced child abuse and/or neglect in the past
year, and this is likely an underestimate.1 This is
not only a public health issue but our economy is
negatively impacted as well. In the United States,
the total lifetime economic burden associated with
child abuse and neglect was approximately $124
billion in 2008.1 This economic burden rivals the
cost of other high-profile public health problems,
such as stroke and type 2 diabetes. With the rising
research on adverse childhood experiences (ACEs),
we now understand that the effects of child abuse
and neglect can have a long-term impact on health,
well-being, and future success. Prevention is key to
ending the harmful effects of child abuse/neglect.

Review the resources below to learn how you can
reduce risks and build protective factors to prevent
child abuse/neglect. It takes a village!

References:

As a community, we can identify and address the
risk factors for violence in order to build protective
factors to prevent child abuse/neglect.

1. Fortson B, Klevens J, Merrick M, Gilbert L, Alexander S. (2016).
Preventing Child Abuse and Neglect: A Technical Package for
Policy, Norm, and Programmatic Activities. Atlanta, GA: National
Center for Injury Prevention and Control, Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
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M ar ilyn M on r oe
Actress, Model, Singer

Dave Th om as

Founder of Wendy's Restaurant

Hon est pr icin g n o.
Locally ow n ed an d gam es. f am ily
oper at ed f or 36 year s.

w w w.u pr igh t gar agedoor .com
(702) 564-7323

Sal es, Ser v i ce & I n st al l at i o n s
Yo u r b u si n ess i s o u r p l easu r e

Bonded and Insured
Lic # 046766

Mon-Sat : 5:30 pm-8:30 pm (PST)
KFAM Yout h Radio
Story Time
W hen it's time to say goodnight to your little ones, turn on:

KFAM Youth Radio
(www.whalers-creation.us)

and let our storytellers read a bedtime story to your loved ones.

Pop, Hip Hop & R&B
Business Talk 8:00am-10am PST
Story Time 5:30pm-8:30pm PST
Classical Music 9:00pm-11:00pm PST
Inspirational Sundays

Host Your Own Show
(702) 235-5490

KFAM Youth Radio
"Thestation f or all ears"
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From city to city and coast to coast, our focus is:

Foster Adopt M entor in Investing in L ives of Youth
Youth Newsmagazine is a way to
celebrate the good news of youth.
Youth Newsprovides fostered, adopted,
kinship cared and mentored youth
with real on-the-job training skills.
Youth are paid as they learn how to
produce this publication for the
general community. Donations for ad
space is how we pay youth in training.
The "Dove" logo is a symbol we use
as a message of good news. Our goal
is to bring Outstanding, Inspirational
and Motivational stories to encourage
people to open their hearts and
support youth.
Join our team: W riters editors,
photographers, marketing and sales
Youth Newshighlights the
accomplishments of young people
near and far.
If you have a story and want to share
it with others, please email us at:
admin@w hal er s-cr eation.us
Donations are accepted
www.whalers-creation.us

Th e Book Nobody w an t ed
t o Read Besides You !
This beautiful story captures the need for inclusivity and emotional
intelligence. Readers are introduced to the Protagonist, as she
shows empathy and compassion towards our book character. By
definition, inclusion is the action or state of including or being
included within a group. Inclusion must be taught and fought for.
Equipping our scholars is essential for this life's journey. Emotional
Intelligence is a set of emotional and social skills that influence the
way we perceive and express ourselves, develop and maintain
social relationships, cope with challenges, and use emotional
information in an effective and meaningful way. This dynamic
story teaches your scholars a proven, practical tactic to develop
emotional intelligence skills. After reading this story, your scholars
will be empowered to love and embrace themselves fully and gain
awareness of their emotional state. This read enforces our mission,
which is to connect, serve, and empower young scholars.

About the Author : The youngest of three boys, son of
Military Parents, Ivon found his dreams of playing among the NFL
greats were closer than he'd ever imagine. Ivon's football career
journeyed from "last man" on the roster to earning his football
scholarship with honors of being selected as Team Captain and
MVP. Life threw test and trials at Ivon but somehow, he made it
out. Ivon passionately serves Sport teams through his incredibly,
inspiring, life-changing experiences he conquered through many
trial and errors.
A true "Girl Dad," Ivon spends hours a month visiting both his
daughter's school, cultivating young scholars through the power of
reading. These visits propelled Ivon to release his debut children's
book, "The Book Nobody W anted to Read...Besides You," a fun
and silly book that introduces kids to Emotional Intelligence and
Inclusion. Ivon believes that the earlier kids can understand
Emotional Intelligence, the more empowered they will become and
the more kids will want to learn about inclusion, we will see unity.

Teens
Review : Autism in Love
Written By: Sarah Holcomb

Autism in Love is an award-winning documentary

Talk
Food & Body Posit ivit y in Social M edia
Written By: Lenna

caregiving. Each of the 4 individuals is on varying

I recently started eating healthier due to
social media influencers on different
platforms. These influencers have helped me
discover creativity in cooking and making
delicious food with many health benefits. One
of my greatest motivations is people that
have confidence in what they eat and show
true signs of happiness, like the female singer
Lizzo. She expresses a lot of her favorite

levels of the autism spectrum and provides a

foods on different platforms, and does not

vulnerable view into the unique challenges that

feel guilty about what she eats, because she
makes sure she eats what feels right. I feel
that restricting your body is wrong, and over
the pandemic so many kids and adults have
done so. We need to fuel our bodies and
every day it is influencers and strong women
like Michell Obama that help us do so.

that captures a glimpse into the lives of 4 adults
living with autism and learning how to navigate
their romantic relationships. The film follows a
young single man and his dating journey, a
young married couple navigating communication
challenges within their marriage, and a
long-married couple coping with cancer and

they face when seeking out and maintaining
loving relationships. The film is emotional and
inspiring and challenges the way that our society
views love and relationships. It will make you
laugh, cry, and reflect on the meaning of true
love. Rent Autism in Love on iTunes, and read
about the film at https://www.autisminlove.com/.

"I Support Youth"
Cam paign

Order your "I Support Youth" T-shirts today!
We provides job t raining to yout h, young people "earn as
t hey learn". Every dollar you spend or save w it h Yout h
New s advert isters support s t hese yout h in t raining.
Wear your "I Support Yout h" T-Shirt proudly and say to
anyone w ho asks;"Yes, I Support Yout h and you can too!"
T-shirt sizes: (S- to 5x) email us at :
admin@w halers-creat ion.us
More info call: (702) 235-5490
Ven dor Boot h Available In f o: 702) 639-6964

"Ask Lillie"
If you are in need of some good sound
advice from a str aight talker, send
your questions to "Ask Lillie" your
answer may be published

Submit your question to:
admin@whaler s- cr eation.us
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The views and opinions expressed in "Ask Lillie" are the sole views and opinion
of Lillie, and may not reflect the view and or opinion of Youth News, staff,
volunteers, interns, donors or contributors.

Rober t H ackney
Tax Accou n t an t
(202) 368-3276
Virtual accounting services anywhere

Th e M in df u l Cor n er
Written By: Loney Nguyen, LCSW-C
Mindfulness is a technique that can help us stop and be in the
present moment rather than the past or the future. By practicing
mindfulness, we can learn to become more aware of our own
thoughts, feelings, and the environment around us. It helps us to
refocus and recenter our mind, body, and spirit. Throughout this
issue, you have read several articles that may have been
thought-provoking or tapped into your emotions. W hether you
were inspired by a story or an article that triggered a traumatic
memory for you, take this moment to reflect on how you are
feeling and switch gears to some fun activities.

Pr act ice S.T.O.P,

an informal mindfulness technique that
allows us to take a breath and check-in to see how we?re doing. It can
assist us in being present and intentional at the moment. S.T.O.P. is
an acronym that stands for:
S? Stop: Press pause on your thoughts and actions.
T ? Take a breath Close your eyes, take a few deep breaths to center
yourself, and bring yourself fully into the present moment.
O ? Observe Observe what?s going on with your:
-

Body:W hat physical sensations are you aware of (touch,
sight, hearing, taste, smell)?Do you feel tired, hungry or
thirsty?
Emotions: W hat are you feeling right now?
Mind: W hat assumptions are you making about your
feelings?W hat is the story you?re telling yourself about why
you are having them?

P? Proceed with more awareness
Proceed with whatever you were doing, making a conscious,
intentional choice to incorporate what you just learned. W ith greater
awareness and intention, perhaps asking yourself, ?W hat is most
important right now?W hat deserves my attention right now??Notice
what is bubbling to the surface for you and then use that as a guide to
proceed with awareness and intention into the next moment.
Citethiscontent: Trinh Mai and RobDavies, ?Practice: S.T.O.P.?, Accelerate
University of Utah Health curriculum, Sep. 20, 2018. Availableat:
http:/ / accelerate.uofuhealth.utah.edu/ explore/ practice-s-t-o-p
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GET TO K NOW OUR TEAM
Edit or -In -Ch ief
M s. Lon ey Ngu yen pronounced (Lonnie) is a licensed clinical social worker, professional model,
and servant leader. Loney is the Director of Programs for WHALER?s Creation and serves as
Editor in Chief of Youth News magazine published by FAMILY Arts @ WHALER?s Creation and
Maryland?s appointed Foster Youth Ombuds. An expert in youth engagement, she has over 13
years of lived and professional child welfare experience in Maryland, and 7 years supervisory
experience in the District of Columbia. An international pageant Queen, she was crowned Miss
Baltimore United States, 2019 and Miss Vietnam DC, 2014 respectively. When she is not
competing in pageants, she volunteers her time as a local/national pageant judge, coach, and
teaches life skills & etiquette classes to encourage a positive self image that ignites the Royal
Queen/King in youth and adults.

Con t r ibu t in g Wr it er s
Am u lya is a Contributing Writer for Youth News Magazine published by FAMILY Arts @
WHALER?s Creation. Amulya enjoys helping people of all ages from teaching seniors technology
to teaching elementary kids on concepts that they don?t understand and teaching other
students to code. In her free time, she likes to play sports, code, graphic design, read, and write
novels. Her ambition is to be a scientist with a focus on neuroscience, and genetics. She is
passionate about standing up for what she believes in and volunteering where it is needed!

GET TO K NOW OUR TEAM
Keish a M it ch ell is an inspirational author, writer, poet, and creator. She self-published her
first book titled, DO BLACK LIVES REALLY MATTER? at the age of 20. Keisha chooses her words
wisely as she believes that her greatest power comes out through the use of words. Her
favorite line to use, ?What you speak is what you seek.? As a registered nursing student, Keisha
is dedicated to using her voice to advocate for improving health and wellness within the
minority community.

Len n a is a young writer living in a crowded city. Though she is a part of society's youth, she
writes to show others what is important to the future generations and what our future world
will look like. Lenna values education and strives to inform others on important topics
relatable to the youthful audience. She does not shy from argumentative pieces and hopes
audiences open their minds to different viewpoints from her writing.

Sar ah Holcom b is a Human Resources professional, a graduate student studying
organizational psychology, and a site ambassador for her organization?s LGBTQ+ employee
organization. With a passion for personal development, she lives by the mantra ?I never
dreamed of success, I worked for it? (Estee Lauder). Sarah enjoys writing about psychology and
is a big believer in the power of positive thinking and of owning one?s destiny. In her spare
time, she enjoys reading non-fiction, practicing piano, learning Spanish, and riding her electric
scooter around Washington, D.C., which she calls home.

Back Car d Gifts

Community Retailers, A rts, Restaurants, Entertainment, and Service Providers.
This card offers you the best in fine dining and shopping.

KFAM
ost er

dopt

Businesses who advertise with us are called: CARES: Community
Retailers, Arts, Restaurants, Entertainment, and Service Providers.
CARES are proud supporters of Youth News. These advertisers offer
you special saving just for supporting our work. Present your card
and receive offers like 2-for-1, free gifts, and special discounts. Youth
News magazine contains the work of foster/ adopted and mentored
youth as well as caring adults striving to make a difference in our
communities. Our purpose is to educate communities about the vast
need for people to consider becoming foster/ adoptive parents and
mentors. Ask merchants if they honor Black Card Gifts.
en t or

You t h Radio
Use your Black Card Gifts today, it's the card that
supports youth every time you use it. Black Card Gifts provides
amazing deals to people with an appetite for luxury and leisure.

Tu r n u s on at :
w w w.w h aler s-cr eat ion .u s

